
See Yourself Here!
LET 'S  GROW  BEAUT IFUL

TOGETHER

Launch your career in a fast-paced,

hands-on environment with Milosi! We

offer a structured internship program

that gives you the tools you need for the

summer and beyond. During our 12-week

program, you are fully immersed in all

aspects of landscaping excellence. You

have the opportunity to meet customers,

learn design, partner with our field team

and discover the strategic aspects of

what it takes to grow a landscaping

business. Interns gain experience in

commercial and residential construction,

commercial and residential maintenance,

seasonal color, irrigation, hardscapes,

drainage and tree and shrub care- just to

name a few!

"Milosi was founded as a

family business, and that

family dynamic is what

keeps our company thriving."

Milosi is an outdoor living professional

company dedicated to building custom

outdoor living spaces in Middle

Tennessee. Our team of designers,

horticulturists, licensed contractors, and

project managers create impactful,

balanced, and thriving outdoor living

spaces with hardscaping and

landscaping that are sure to wow anyone.

WHAT  A  DIFFERENCE  MILOS I

MAKES



CHRISTMAS  FOOD  AROUND  THE

WORLD  -  3

More holiday ideas inside:

"We believe we do the best

work because we empower

the best team members"

Together we uncover your true passions for

the industry and how to best align them

with long-term career planning. The Milosi

internship program provides one-on-one

time with each department manager that

allows you to ask questions, provide

feedback, and influence decisions. We

provide an engaging work environment

that is fun, honest, open, and productive.

We offer an accelerated placement option

for interns who return to our team for full-

time employment. Sound like the place for

you? We'd love to have a chat! 

Gone are the days where interns fetch

coffee and make copies all day. At Milosi,

we believe an internship is not just an

opportunity to learn the business- it's an

opportunity to learn yourself. 

WORK  HARD  AND  PLAY  HARD


